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Ql. An agent is any'thing that can be vieweel as perceiving its environment through sensors

and acting upon that environrnent through actuators'

a) what is naeant by ratianal agents in Artifieial Intelligence? Ii0 marks]

b) tr-ist and descpbe the four cornBoreents necessary totefine a problern formatrly'

c) Describe any two of the following four types

suitablo example:

i. Fullv observable;,/
ii" Detenninistio;

[24 nearks]

of task environment with aid of

1p
L

rl

iii. Statie ;

iv. Discrete" [16 marks]

d) Descrihe the four properties known as PE4S to describe a task environrnent

using a suitable exarnple. [24 marks]

e) A supermarket has deployed a robot to organise items on the shelves in the

supermarket rack. T'he robot rnoves from rack to rack and picks up the items that

are placed on wrong shelves. The robot notes the picked-up items and the items

on the shelves. The robot keeps the picked-up items in a box attached to it. If the
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attached box is full, the robot will retrieve details from the database server and

identifies the appropriate shelf in the rack and shelf the items accordingly. Robot

will continually do these tasks to organise the items correclly in the shelves.

Identify and write the FEAS properties to describe the above task environment.

[26 marks]

Q2. A problem-solving agent finds a solution by applying various searohing strategies in a

state space.

a) State in your own words what is rneant by state space search problem.

[10 nearks]

b) Describe deptk-first and breadtlt-first algafithms to search a state space for a

path to a goai state. "L20 marks]

State the plrrpose of a keuristie .func{ion in inforrned search stratdgies. [ 12 rnarks]

Suppose you have a slider which has one blank and f,our tiies *f *ni"n two are

labelled {. and the other two are labetrled R. The initial position may be dgfieted

as RRbLL where h indieates the btrank spaoe. You are required to eh{nge the

,/
board cor{figuration to tr LbRR. with the following conditions:

A labelled tile can move or.!ump over one tile to the blank position rnaking the

original position of the tile a blank space" F{owever, the tiles labelled L can only

rnove or.lurnp in tke right+o-left directtan, and the tiles labelled R. can move or

jurnp in the left-to-n'g1el direction.

i. Draw a state space showing all possibtre states to move fronn initial state to

goal state. Indicate paths that lead to the goal state from the start state.

[26 marks]

ii. Specify which of the goal states, the depth-/irsf search would find first, and

[16 marks]
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c)

d)

specify which one the breadth-firsf search would find first.



***.*akewristicfunctiontofindagoalstatewithminirnummoves

which can be used in best-first searchalgorithm. show how the proposed

heuristic function improves the search' [16 marks]

Q3. Inforwed seurch strategies are generally able to find solutions more efficiently than an

uninformed strategY.

a) state how tke inforrned search strategy differs frorn the uninformed search

strategy. [12 marks]

b) State in your own words what is hitl clirnbing algorithm and state clearly the

probtrems that woutrd arise in applying hill climbing algorithm' [25 marks]

c) Admissibitity ar\d consistency are two oonditiotts that a heuristic ftlnction should
. -, 

o

satisfy to obtain optimal solution. Describe theseJwo conditions using suitabie

exarnples. [22 marks]

d) Consider the search problem below with start state 5 and goal state G' The

a
transition costs are next to the edges, and the heuristio t$u"t are next to the

,f

."/ states.

ir*S
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i. Find the path frorn ,S to G using A* search.

ii. Explain why heuristic function in this exarnple is admissible?

iii" Vx student (X) n love {X, tufary) -* happy (X)

iv. Vx Vy person (X) A play (X, Y) n footbmll (Y) *

ConCfder tlie following paragraph:

mark

rnark

1
- tall (X) * [20 marksj

date Jahn" using

[12 marks]

[2s

[1s

Q4. Predicate logic is another knowledge representation language like propositional logic,

a) Fropositional logic is considered to be tress expressive than Predicate lag'

Explain the expressive power of predieate logic using suitable examples.

[10 rnarkr

b) Define {Jniversal quawtffication and. Existentiat qwantificatiom with aid

suitable exarnples. [16 rnarkr

c) Coervert the following inio English sentences.

i. Vx Vv study(X) v iucky lXl * pass (X, Y) n exam(V)

ii. Vx sflident (X) n result*A{ {X, A Gradei --+tt^ppy {X}

c.)

Anyone who rides any Toyota car is a rough eharacter" Every biker rides either

Tcyota car or a BMW car. Anyone who rides any BMW car is a yuppie. Ever

yuppie is a lawyer. Any nice girl does not date anyone wtro is a rough charaoter

Mary is a nice girl, and.trohn is a biker.

i. Translate these staterrrents into statements in predicate logic. [24 rnarks]

[8 marks]ii. Convert the predicates of part (i) into clause form.

iii. Prove that "If John is not a lawyer, then Mary does not

resolution.
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